Tolman Family Magazine

Spring Cleaning Activity
At our Tolman Center:
Saturday, March 28, 2009
10:00 am to 1:00 pm

Plan to attend our Tolman Family
Organization Semi-Annual Meeting.
Saturday, April 18, 2009
Workshop: 12:00-1:00
Business Meeting: 1:00-2:00
Tolman Family Center
2937 South Orchard Dr.
Bountiful, Utah 84010
801-292-1981

Thomas Tolman Family Organization, Bountiful, Utah

March 2009

FAITH LAUGHTER LOVE
Young Abraham
learned the importance of hard work
and study on the frontier. Reading was the
only form of entertainment and relief
from farm labor, and
Lincoln discovered
early that he loved
books, especially the
Bible. Work was how
one lived, ate, and
ultimately escaped
poverty and earned a
better life. Lincoln did
not love the pioneer
life, but he learned
much from living it.

What can we learn from our ancestors in 1860? What were they doing here in Utah?
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS & E-MAILS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Note: All names, phone numbers and e-mail addresses are for the private use of the Thomas Tolman Family Organization
and for official use only! Please be considerate in their use.
Thank You, Your Executive Board

Thomas Tolman Family Organization
2937 South Orchard Drive
Bountiful, Utah 84010
801-292-7745
Tolman Family Web Site: http://thomas.tolmanfamily.org
e-mail inquires: send e-mail inquiry to Loraine at: thimbles_4@msn.com or
Tom at: Tomsgrafix@aol.com
Family President, John G. Mills: jkmillsjr@yahoo.com
Family Genealogist, Loraine T. Pace: thimbles_4@msn.com
Vice Pres. of Judson Line, John O. Tolman: jjtolman@gmail.com
Vice Pres. of Cyrus Line, Kristie T. Pitts: ROBKRISTIE@comcast.net
Vice Pres. of Benjamin Line, Dawnine Tolman Mills Johnson: dawnine@gmail.com
Family Publications, Tom Tolman: Tomsgrafix@aol.com
Temple Ready Chairman, Glen Tonge: lglentonge@comcast.net
Temple Cards, Hilary Cook: hilarymcook@gmail.com
Genealogy Committee, Gerald L. Tolman: Gerald_Tolman@yahoo.com
Physical Facilities, Tricia T. Leslie: Triciatleslie@yahoo.com
Website Coord., Trent Larson: larsontrent@gmail.com
Family Hostess, Becca Irvine: beccairvine@gmail.com
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Presidents Message

John G. Mills
Our Greatest Treasure
I have found that it does my soul good to periodically take a moment or two to
become reflective. In those quiet, peaceful times I invariably begin to see how
truly blessed I have been. I can more clearly see what is most important in this
life. In our personal prayers we have the same opportunity as we speak with
our Heavenly Father in terms of gratitude. These thoughts always lead me to
marvel at and be grateful for my greatest blessings. I have recently been struck
by the realization that my most ardent and fervent desires are for my children
and grandchildren. They are the real treasure of my life. These treasures are a
gifts from God, jewels of inestimable value. They are not perfect in their
lives. No one is. But, their hopes and desires include being good, honorable,
loving, kind, and willing to serve others. My joy is full as I see my children and
grandchildren grow in body, mind and spirit. We are told that we exist to experience joy and no greater joy can be experienced than in our Families. May
you ponder and find ways to love, cherish, and appreciate the greatest treasures
from our loving Father.
My best to each of you, John
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Genealogists Message
Loraine Tolman Pace
435 East 900 North, Logan, Utah 84321
(435) 753-6154
mailto:loraine@thimbles_4@msn.com

Loraine Tolman Pace

Dear Family,
I gave a long report in the last family newsletter, outlining the accomplishments of the family
over the past twelve years since I have served as your genealogist. If you did not take time to read
it, I would invite you to do so now. It will help you better understand that we belong to a great family organization. It is one-of-a-kind. We are unaware of another family who has built their own research center and record repository. There are a few others who have been in existence for as long
but, to our knowledge, do not have as complete a record of their existence nor have they done the
extensive research we have done. Become a member. You will like it!!!
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED:
It is important to note that having an organization such as ours and a family genealogist
does not absolve anyone of their individual responsibility to be actively involved in the work of saving the living and dead. I have not been able to find a scripture that says, “If you have a family genealogist and organization, you can be exalted without any effort on your part.” So, please contact
me and offer to do something to help!!! If we each do a little, then no one needs to be overwhelmed
by this great responsibility. I am ready and willing to assist you in any way.
DOCUMENTATION CONTINUES:
I am excited about the progress we are making in documenting our family lines. Every
source we add that verifies a birth, marriage, or death gives us greater assurance that we are doing
the ordinances for members of our family and sealing the right children to the right parents and the
right couples together. In recent months we have been concentrating on finding the data on many
spouses that married into our family lines. I have been reviewing some statements by Elder Boyd K.
Packer regarding the scope of our research responsibility. He is very clear that we should not neglect the brothers and sisters of our ancestors, with their families. In many instances we have our
direct line ancestor, but do not have the information on their brothers and sisters, so there is enough
work for anyone interested in learning how to research. You will like it!!!
FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY CLASSES:
A class is being offered at our Branch Library in Logan, that I have found intriguing, on how
to research for the descendants rather than searching for the ancestors. There are three more weeks
of class. Although we have always been encouraging you to send in your living families, I feel that
the information from this class will serve a useful purpose in helping us perfect our records of all
the descendants of Thomas Tolman. Most of you will have a family history library near you. Get on
their mailing list (I get a monthly newsletter, by email, from mine.).
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Genealogy report continued….
They have wonderful instruction and helpful hints on doing research and offer many good classes
throughout the year to assist the beginner and experienced researcher. They even have classes to help
you learn the PAF (Personal Ancestral File) program, so you can record all of your family information
in an organized manner. I take classes at every opportunity. Take one - you will like it!!!
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING:
Our semi-annual meeting is coming up in April. We don’t have nearly the number of family
members attending that we should have. Our guest speaker at this meeting is someone you should
hear. Robert Reese has been a temple recorder for the Seattle, Las Vegas, and Idaho Falls Temples before receiving the assignment to be the recorder for the new Draper Temple. He has a wonderful
background in this work of saving our families and rich experiences to share with our family. His
grandmother is a sister to my father, William O. Tolman, so Robert is a descendant of both Cyrus and
Judson Tolman and has a vested interest in our family, our organization, and our temple work. He
will give us all a spiritual shot-in-the-arm. Don’t miss the 1:00 meeting!!!
As part of the semi-annual meeting, I will be giving instruction from 12:00 to 12:50. I will
have projects for anyone interested in learning research, whether for descendants or ancestors.
Give this work a try! I am quite sure you will like it!!!
CONNECTING WITH COUSINS:
My husband will tell you that I am constantly “connecting with cousins” that I did not previously know. I hear a name in a meeting or conversation and immediately want to know if we are related. Without, at least a passing knowledge of our ancestral lines, you can miss many opportunities
to connect with new cousins. At our recent stake conference, one of our visitors was Elder Errol Phippen, an Area Seventy. My mother’s mother is a Phippen, so I inquired where his ancestors came from.
He replied that they came from Albion, Idaho. I told him we were surely cousins. His grandfather is
a brother to my grandmother, making us second cousins. I shared with him some histories and picture I had on our common great grandparents and he has promised to send me some family history
that he has. “Sharing” with each other is one of the great blessings of “connecting with cousins.” Try
to do it in your life!!! You will like it!!!
FAMILY HISTORIES: (Please read - this is important!)
Over the years we have received brief histories of many of your parents or grand and great
grand parents, etc. We have retyped any histories that were on the 81/2" X17" sized paper or were
produced on old machines and are now faded. We want to make many of these available on our web
site, if the person is deceased. We are conscious of rights of privacy and want to be sure that you notify us with any concerns you may have with publishing histories on our website of your parents,
grandparents, etc. We can publish a listing on the web of histories available.
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Genealogy report continued….
We also have wonderful histories and journals available for sale and encourage you to check the order
form for histories you may not have in your collection. We particularly need to know if you are interested in the journals of Benjamin II, Jaren Tolman, and Thomas Briggs, so we will know how many to
have published. I know families that would love to be blessed with the number of journals we have
access to in the Tolman Family Organization. If you have the journal of Thomas Briggs that was published many years ago, in the 1960's or that we have reprinted in 8 ½ “X 11," these journals, we have
reference to above, are much more extensive. Take time to pre-order. We would like that!!!
We need your personal histories. The following pages may help you get started. Set aside an
hour for each letter and you will be surprised at the outcome. If you can’t come up with more than a
page or two about your life or the life of your parents or grandparents, call me for help! I’d like that!!

Tolman Web Page Report...

Trent Larson

Hello! Things are changing rapidly on the internet, but it is basically
still just a tool to keep us in touch with one another. Here are some new
things you can find on the website (thomas.tolmanfamily.org):
A family blog (found in the 'Links' section)
A Facebook page (found in the 'Links' section)
This year's newsletter (found in the 'Publications' section)
These should help you stay in touch with all your Tolman relatives. You can
also see the facts and figures in our ancestral genealogy tree (found in the
'Genealogy' section). In the future, we will also offer ways to find inspiration
through your ancestors. If there's anything else you'd like to see on the website, feel free to send us your ideas.
larsontrent@gmail.com

Cheers!
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Trent Larson

YOUR PERSONAL HISTORY - ONE HOUR AT A TIME
(Each letter stands for an hour. Use a good pen or type on uniform size paper.)
A. Get a cardboard box that fits the size of a file folder.
1. Buy a set of file folders (five tab preferable) and a black permanent marker.
2. Label folders by years of your life or subject (early childhood, school, homes, family, friends, certificates, etc.)
B. Begin collecting yourself around the house and put into appropriate folders. See what mom and dad have on
you and brothers and sisters (photos, letter you wrote, cards sent, etc.)
C. Begin recording a time-line of your life to serve as an outline.
D. Complete a family group record of you as a child and as a parent so you will have dates and places of your
family handy for your story.
E. Write about your birth and blessing (getting information from parents or older brothers and sisters). Tell how
you got your name, who you are named after, what your name means, any nicknames used during your
lifetime. Give details of size and description.
F. Write about your childhood memories - chores, reunions, games, transportation (It always help to outline what
your remember, then brainstorm with siblings to awaken your memories.).
G. Write about the place(s) and homes where you have lived - various moves.
H. Name the schools you attended and any favorite teachers and why. Include some memories of your school
years and activities - athletics, scholarships, competitions, favorite subjects.
I. Talk about your special friendships and dating - what you did and how it impacted your life.
J. List organizations or clubs you joined-Brownies, 4-H, band, glee club, politics, military, etc.
K. List important church dates - baptism and other ordinances, church callings, missions, etc.
L. Write down your testimony - when you remember having one and how it grew - be specific.
M. List the date, location, and other significant details of your courtship. Your romance chapter.
N. Record memories you have of grandparents and great grandparents - where they live, visits to their homes or
farms and their visits to you, favorite foods they cooked, gifts, handwork.
O. Write about your best Christmas or summer vacations and memorable trips. Include traditions.
P. Make lists of favorite foods or recipes, favorite interest, books or movies you like, etc.
Q. Write about items in your home that have special value to you-any heirlooms, pictures, furniture, jewelry and
collections, etc.
R. Write about your wedding day and marriage, all significant details. Especially include some things about your
spouse that drew you to them and things your admire about them.
S. Share the births of your children with facts and feelings and lots of memories. Include details they will want to
pass along to their children, a description, special characteristics, doctor.
T. Talk about how you have spent your adult life - at home, work (occupations) , in community.
U. Add photographs throughout your life. Identified with: who, what, where, when, and why.
V. Preserve your spiritual and faith-promoting experiences and guidance of the Holy Ghost during your life, including scriptures or leaders that have blessed your life.
W. Write a chapter about your parents and their influence upon you. Give details.
X. Write a chapter about your brothers and sisters and their families. Be specific.
Y. Record your philosophy of life - give some encouragement and counsel to your posterity - on service, faith,
honesty, health, perseverance, good books, family time, testimony, work, etc
Z. If writing is difficult for you, make an outline and use a tape recorder (60 minute length are more durable.),
and talk into it - even two minutes a day fills 60 minutes in a month. Date and label tapes and ask a child
or grandchild to transcribe them - they will be glad to.
Include in your life details you wish you knew about someone for whom you have no history
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Judson Family Report
John O. Tolman

Dear Family,
On Friday, February 27, 2009, we were so grateful for the safe return of our son, Lt. Col.
Derek Tolman, commander of the 142nd Military Intelligence Unit and all of his soldiers after serving a year in Afghanistan. Soldier after soldier were greeted by wives, children, parents and other family members with hugs and kisses and tears of joy. It was the happiest of
reunions!
I have been going to the Family History Library once a week since the first of the year to help
with our family research. Loraine gave me the assignment to work on the "Snow" line to
gather the necessary information so that the ordinance work for many of the spouses and
children can be done. Many of these family members have been waiting several hundred
years to be sealed as an eternal family. Can you imagine the joy and happiness they will feel
when this finally takes place?
We have many rush mini-research projects where your help would be invaluable. Remember
the Prophet Joseph Smith stated: "The greatest responsibility in this world that God has laid
upon us is to seek after our dead." (D & C 128:15; Teachings, p. 356) May we all become more
anxiously engaged by giving a little of our time and means to this sacred work!
With Love & Best Wishes,
John O. Tolman, Vice-President

"It feels wonderful. We're relieved, glad we brought all of our guys home safe." Lt. Col. Derek Tolman
KLS News Reporting…..
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Cyrus Family Report
Kristie Tolman Pitts
Dear Cousins,
It is a great experience to be involved in the work of this great family, and I am constantly inspired by the efforts of selfless devoted cousins who have so obviously engraved
the message of Elijah upon their hearts. As I attend the monthly meeting of the executive
committee of the Thomas Tolman Family, I see first hand the dozens of hours put in by
our family genealogist Loraine Pace, our temple coordinator Glen Tonge, and other family
officers to research, and ready the names of Tolman ancestors to receive the saving and
exalting ordinances of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It is also evident that there are dozens of
faithful members of our family who are in various places around the state and country,
who take these generated names to the temple on a regular basis so that the marvelous
blessings of the temple can be available to those who have gone before.
During the past 6 months members of my immediate family, including some of my sisters and their husbands, and some of my children and their spouses have had the opportunity of doing sealing sessions in the Bountiful temple on two separate and special occasions. With my brother in law Alfred VanWagenen officiating as the sealer, we had the
opportunity this fall of doing the sealings for 70 individuals whose previous ordinances
had been done over a period of time by various members of our extended families. The
completion of this project, and the blessing of witnessing the sealing together of a number
of large families was a joyous experience. Then in January, we took another 45 family
cards that needed either marriages or the sealing of children to parents, and again had a
memorable family experience in the Bountiful temple. I can witness that these experiences
benefited not only those individuals for whom the work in the temple was being completed, but also created a closer bond between those family members who were blessed to
participate.
My purpose in sharing these experiences with my Tolman cousins is to encourage each
one to support this important work by first giving the financial support of paying dues to
the organization so that the generation of names can continue, and then to participate in
the great saving work of our ancestors in the temples of the church. I testify that there is
no more rewarding experience than this.
Kristie Tolman Pitts, Vice President of the Cyrus Tolman line
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Benjamin Family Report
Dawnine Tolman Mills Johnson
A couple of days ago I was visiting with some friends and we were discussing how scary the current times
are. We were talking about how we deal with everything around us and how we are coping. One lady’s
comment got me thinking. She said it gives her comfort to do her family history and read the histories that
have been recorded. She feels like her ancestors had troubling times also and they lived through them and
life went one. This gives her comfort.
It got me thinking since we’re still working on Benjamin’s history. Oh, at times, I wish he had kept
a journal so we know how his was feeling and what things he was doing. I also wish we had a picture of
him.
So this brings me to the message I want to share with you this time. We draw generations together
by sharing family histories with our children and grandchildren. Bonds can even be strengthened with
posterity yet to be born. They can strengthen the ties we feel with our ancestors. Many of history’s greatest stories are contained in personal and family histories, and these are a part of our individual and family
heritages. Interest in family history is by no means exclusive to the Latter-day Saints. The significance of
keeping journals, books of remembrance, the recordings of family history is important as well to the emotional and spiritual benefits of preserving the past and recording the present. Elder James E. Faust (Oct
Conf 2003) said, “In many ways each of us is the sum total of what our ancestors were.” Those who do not
look upon themselves as a link connecting the past with the future, in the transmission of life from their
ancestors to their posterity, do not perform their duty to the world.
To be faithful to ourselves, we must keep (1) our ancestors and posterity within reach of our
thoughts and affections, (2) living in the memory and retrospect of the past and (3) hoping with affection
and care for those who are to come after us. The Ten Commandments say we should honor our fathers
and our mothers. This can also mean our ancestors.
So what are some ways we can help our families feel this is important. Start when children are
young. My husband’s family just recently took a story of one of their ancestors and condensed it and
added some nice pictures (thanks to a nephew who is a graphic artist). A fun children’s book was created
that my grandchildren have enjoyed reading. My one grandson then used a part of the story out of this
book to fulfill a Cub Scout requirement. Other things we can do. We can give special attention to ancestors’ birthdays. Choose an ancestor for each month of the year to learn about. We can visit a cemetery and
find where some ancestors were buried and even do some pencil rubbings of the headstones or take digital
pictures and share stories.
Elder John H. Groberg has told us, “By writing personal and family histories, we are helped immeasurably in gaining a true eternal perspective of life.” Elder Dallin H. Oaks has also told us, “We can
write family histories and share their great lessons with our children.”
I’ve seen this first-hand and can appreciate its importance. We would love to receive any histories
you would care to share and keep them here at the family organization home for all to access and grow to
appreciate.
Your cousin – Dawnine T. Mills Johnson
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Temple Activity Report
L. Glen Tonge

Dear Cousins:
Hilary and I have looked at all the cards at the Tolman
Center in the last week. Virtually all of the ordinances in
the family center have been completed or will be completed in the next few weeks. We think that some family members have
checked out cards and are in the process of completing the ordinances. We
are asking that cards that have been given out be completed as soon as possible. If you aren’t able to complete the cards within the next month we would
ask that you return them so other family members can complete. Over the
past 10 years, thousands of Temple Ordinances have been completed by Tolman Family relatives. We sincerely thank those of you who have been diligently involved. The “New Family Search” program is on the verge of being
released to the whole church. It will undoubtedly have an influence on the
way we are able to continue the important work of fulfilling the promises
made to the fathers. We will keep you informed about latest developments in
this wonderful work.
Thanks For all of your diligent and loving work.
The Temple Committee
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FAMILY HAPPENINGS...
Obituaries
Richard Wilson Mabey
1937 ~ 2009 Richard Wilson Mabey died in Bountiful January 26,
2009, having made the most of a
life in the confines of an imperfect
body. At 71, Richard tenaciously
surpassed by decades his projected life expectancy. Born in
Salt Lake City on August 31,
1937, to Rendell Noel and Rachel Wilson Mabey,
Richard was the second of six children. From the beginning, Richard's life was hemmed in by severe
physical and mental disabilities. His parents cared for
him at home until he was five, at which time they accepted medical advice and lovingly placed him in professional care. For the past several years, Richard has
lived very happily in a Bountiful group home managed
by the capable and kind staff of Project Turn Community Services. Though Richard did not talk, he left no
doubt about his strong personality. He found ways to
express his love for things like ice cream, soda pop, his
chair, and his routine. He loved to walk and sit outside.
Although his eyesight was limited, he was a keen and
curious observer of details close at hand, and nearby
activities. Though topping out under 90 pounds, Richard could drag any person anywhere he wanted to go.
He patiently abided hugs and handshakes from his
family. In 2006, Richard amazed those around him by
surviving a fall and broken hip. He then proved the
doctors wrong by enduring physical therapy -- and, no
doubt, fear and pain he couldn't express -- and returning home to his normal routine. Richard's strength
through that ordeal inspired those who loved him.
Richard is preceded in death by his parents, and two
siblings, Jane Afton and John Ivins. He is survived by
his three brothers, Rendell Noel, Jr. (Dorothy), Ralph
Rampton (Sylvia), and Thomas Charles (Shauna). His
brother, Ralph, has served as his guardian for many
years. Richard is also survived by eight nieces and
three nephews, and 19 great-nieces and great-nephews.
At the time of his death, Richard lived at 301 East
Center Street in Bountiful. The family sends their love
to the staff and residents of his home there, who made
his life full. Funeral Services will be held Saturday,
January 31, 2009, at 11:00 a.m. at Russon Brothers
Mortuary, 295 North Main Street, Bountiful. Friends
may call at the mortuary from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. Saturday morning.

Grace Tolman Stephens
6/9/1914 ~ 2/5/2009 Our beloved
mother, aunt, grandmother, greatgrandmother, and great-greatgrandmother, passed away peacefully on Feb. 5, 2009 at home.
She was preceded in death by her
loving husband of 71 years, John
La Grande Stephens. Born June 9,
1914, Grace was the ninth child
of Lora Elizabeth Hatch Tolman
and Jaren Thomas Tolman. She
had 11 brothers and sisters. Grace
was a hard worker all of her life,
helping on the family farm as a
young child. Teaching her children by her example and integrity. Family always came first.
She loved baseball, fishing, hiking, and taught herself to swim at
the age of 50. Always independent, she put herself through
school and worked as a Legal
secretary, and later as an office
manager. She is survived by her
daughter Diane and her husband
Jim Hoggan, son John Tolman
Stephens, four grandchildren,
eight great-grand-children, and
four great-great-grandchildren.
Services will be held Wed. Feb.
11th at 12:00 noon. Friends may
call one hour prior, at Wasatch
Lawn Memorial Park, 3401 Highland Dr. In lieu of flowers contributions may be sent to the American Diabetes Society.
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FAMILY HAPPENINGS...
Obituaries
Jason Aaron Tolman,
passed away suddenly in his
sleep January 2nd, 2009 at
the Glamis Sand Dunes. He
was born January 2, 1982 in
Mesa, Arizona. He was a
kind, loving husband, father, uncle and
friend. He loved the outdoors and especially
loved riding his sand rail. He was preceded
in death by his grandparents Veldon and
Reva Naylo. He is survived by his wife
Kelly M.; children Karsen Romo, Morgan
and Harley; siblings Matt (Brenda), Mark
(Juliet), Kara sanders, Jeremy (Caterina),
Ben (Michelle) and Cameron, parents; Rod
Tolman (Kathy) and Pauline Wheeler (John);
grandparents Almo and Ruth Tolman, 21
nieces and nephews and a large extended
family. Visitation will be Friday, January 9,
2009 from 6-8 pm at Bunkers University
Chapel, 3529 E University Dr. in Mesa.
Funeral Services will be Saturday, January
10, 2009 at 10:00 a.m. with visitation at 9:00
a.m. at the LDS chapel at 1438 N Driftwood
Dr. in Gilbert. Interment will be at the City
of Mesa Cemetery. In lieu of flowers donations can be made to the Jason Tolman Family Memorial Fund at Bank of America.
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FAMILY HAPPENINGS...
Baptisms
Haley Kristine Allen was
baptized 3 Jan 2009. She is
the daughter of Jeffrey
Bruce and Kristine Campbell Allen, granddaughter of
Galen V. and Susan Larsen
Campbell, great granddaughter of Vere X. and
LaVerna Jones Campbell,
2ggd of Joseph P. and Martha LaVerna Tolman Jones,
3ggd of Jaren and Emma
Briggs Tolman, and 4ggd of
Judson and Sarah Lucretia
Holbrook Tolman.

Marriages
Rachel Horton became the
wife of David C. Rasmussen
27 Dec 2008 in the Salt
Lake Temple. Rachel is the
daughter of Dirk S. and
Kathryn Campbell Horton,
granddaughter of Vere X.
and LaVerna Jones Campbell, ggdaughter of Joseph P.
and Martha LaVerna Jones,
2ggd of Jaren and Emma
Briggs Tolman, and 3ggd of
Judson and Sarah Lucretia
Holbrook Tolman.
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Missions

Matthew Hyrum Jenson was called to
serve in the Brazil Florianopolis Mission. He is the son of Peter Y. and Angela Campbell Jenson, grandson of Vere
X. and LaVerna Jones Campbell, ggson
of Joseph P. and Martha LaVerna Jones,
2ggs of Jaren and Emma Briggs Tolman,
and 3ggs of Judson and Sarah Lucretia
Holbrook Tolman.
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Come join in helping cleanup, fix-up and spruceup our Family Center. Bring rags, cleaners,
brooms, buckets, rakes, dusters, cousins,
moms, dads, grandkids….bring the whole family
and don’t forget….bring something to eat after
we cleanup!
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Saturday , April 18, 2009
at our Tolman Family Center
2937 So. Orchard Drive, Bountiful, Utah
Workshop: Noon—12:50
General Business Meeting: 1:00—2:00 pm
Our guest speaker at this meeting is Robert Reese.
He has been a temple recorder for the Seattle,
Las Vegas, and Idaho Falls Temples before receiving
the assignment to be the recorder for the new Draper
Temple. He has a wonderful background in this work of
saving our families and many rich experiences to share
with our family.
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Membership Dues for 2009
Dues are only $25. a year….what a bargain!
JOIN THE THOMAS TOLMAN FAMILY ORGANIZATION TODAY!
Please examine the mailing label on this mailing. If any corrections are necessary, please indicate
on the slip below and return it to us. You will note a number in parentheses, i.e., (08) by your name which
indicates the most recent year in which you paid dues to the Family Organization. If no number appears, we
have no record of any payment from you for awhile.
WE REALLY NEED THE PARTICIPATION OF EVERYONE. If you have any questions, please call
or write to us at the family center. Thanks for your continued support of our family organization!

Cut along the dotted line and send in the information below with your dues and donations today.

Mail To:

Thank you very mu ch!

Name:_______________________________________

Thomas Tolman Family Organization
2937 South Orchard Drive
Bountiful, Utah 84010

Address:_____________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
Phone: (____) ________________________________

2009 Membership ($25.00)
Other Donations
TOTAL REMITTANCE:

$_____
$_____
$_____

E-Mail

____________________________________

Please indicate your family relationship:
Judson
( )
Cyrus
( )
Benjamin
( )
Other
( ) Who? ________________________
Also indicate your family ancestors:
Father or Mother____________________________________________
Grandfather / Grandmother____________________________________
Great-Grandfather/Mother_____________________________________

Make a New Year resolution to join our Tolman Family Organization in 2009
With the rising costs today, your $25. gift will really help us in our research and publications of
our Tolman histories. Your $25. contribution is basically only one meal out to eat, but will last a
whole year in helping our family move ahead with our research, archiving, and publications of our
great family. Not much of a sacrifice when you compare it to the many sacrifices our parents
and grandparents gave in helping to establish this great family organization. We owe it to them!
It is now our responsibility to continue the legacy they have left us and pass it on to our children
and grandchildren. May the Good Lord bless you and your family this New Year.
With Sincere Love, Tom Tolman, Publications Editor
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******************************************************************************
THOMAS TOLMAN FAMILY ORGANIZATION ORDER FORM - January 2009

******************************************************************************
(Please indicate the items you want, add up cost and postage, fill in bottom of the form, and mail
to Thomas Tolman Family Genealogy Center, 2937 S. Orchard Dr., Bountiful, Utah 84010)

1. PRE-ORDER the Benjamin II Journals: Spiral bound, over 300 pages - $24.00
+ $2.75 postage. Also Benjamin’s History should be ready this year so indicate that interest also.
2. PRE-ORDER Journals of Jaren Tolman, son of Judson, about 265 pages at $25-$28, hard bound
+ $2.50 postage. Do not send money yet, as the cost will vary with the number we order.
3. PRE-ORDER Journals of Thomas Briggs, 390 pgs, $33-$35+ $3.00 postage, hardbound. If you
descend from Jaren Tolman and Emma or Mary Ann Briggs you will want these journals.
4. NEW: Joseph Holbrook’s Journal with hand written and typed text side by side. It is now
available on CD for $19.00 + $1.00 postage. In book form it sold for $45.
5. NEW: DVD-recording of dedication for the Tolman Genealogy Center. $10.00+$1.50 postage.
6. History of Judson Tolman, 3rd edition, hard bound, 252 pages by E. Dennis Tolman & Loraine
Tolman Pace. 94 pages added, including histories of 23 children. $28 + $3.00 postage.
7. Judson Tolman Picture CD (over 200 pictures): $15.00+$1.50 postage.
8. History of Cyrus Tolman (1820): Hard bound, 168 pages of history and pictures of Cyrus, his
wives and children, who lived to maturity, by Loraine Tolman Pace. $25 + $2.50 postage.
9. Cyrus Tolman Picture CD (over 200 pictures): $15.00+$1.50 postage.
10. 100-Year Anniversary History: Compiled from minutes of family meetings, letters, magazines
and newsletters, journals and pictures of the Tolman Family from 1903 to 2003. 321 pages,
by Loraine Tolman Pace. $25.00 + $4.95 postage. Every family should know their history!
11. CD of 1950s/1960's Tolman-Mecham Book of Remembrance, which sold originally for $80:
This is the black book compiled and published by L. DeVon Mecham. It is now available on CD,
searchable, printable and compatible for today’s research.
$15.00 + $2.00 postage.
12. Joseph Holbrook’s Journal, typed and edited by Mabel F. & Ward C. Holbrook. 124 pages
with entries on Judson and their families as they came west in 1848. $13.00 + $1.50 postage.
13. Thomas Brigg’s Journal: 112 pages abridged from his original journals, including many experiences
with Judson and Jaren Tolman. Jaren married two of Brigg’s daughters. $13.00 + $1.50 postage.
14. 3" blue binders with family crest in black-great for organizing histories. $6.00 + $2.50 postage.
15. Membership dues for the Thomas Tolman Family Organization: $25.00 a year
Total
Name:

Phone: (

Address:

Tolman-line parent:

grandparent:
2ggparent:

)

great grandparent:
3ggparent:

Email

http://thomas.tolmanfamily.org
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